Extractability and selectivity improvements among many metal ions have been one of the important subjects concerning solvent extraction. The synergic extraction of metal chelates has been mostly explained by an increase in the hydrophobicity of extracted chelates by a replacement reaction of water molecules bound to the central metal ion by basic neutral organic molecules, such as pyridine, trioctylphosphineoxide (TOPO), tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP), etc., 1 or by hydrogen-bonding between metal chelates and phenol derivatives in the organic phase. 2 8-Quinolinol (HQ) derivatives have been extensively investigated from the viewpoint of analytical chemistry. 3, 4 In particular, 2-methyl-8-quinolinol (HMQ) is a useful analytical reagent available for the separation and determination of many metal ions in both the absence and presence of aluminium(III). 5, 6 However, despite this advance, there are few reports [7] [8] [9] in which the extraction equilibria of metal ions with HA are mentioned in detail. Previously, we reported on a large synergism of 3,5-dichlorophenol (Hdcp) in the extraction of gallium (III) 10 and aluminium(III) 11 with 2-methyl-8-quinolinol derivatives (HA). This synergistic effect of Hdcp was explained by the formation of ternary complexes, such as Ga(dcp)(A)2, Ga(dcp)(A)2·Hdcp and Al(dcp)(A)2·Hdcp, containing both a mixed-ligand complex and an association complex. The synergistic effect of Hdcp in various chelate-extraction systems was investigated in detail by Katsuta et al. 2, [12] [13] [14] [15] The enhancements of the extractability of vanadium(V)-HQ with p-phenylphenol was reported. 16 In addition, vanadium(V) was remarkably extracted with dithizone (Hdz) in the presence of TOPO as VO2(dz)(TOPO) into chloroform. 17 However, the composition of vanadium(V)-HMQ formed in the solvent extraction has not been ascertained, though the vanadium(V)-HMQ complex was isolated and its structure was determined as H[VO2(MQ)2] by an X-ray technique. 18 In this work, the extraction equilibria of vanadium(V) with HA into chloroform from a weakly acidic solution in both the absence and presence of Hdcp or TOPO were investigated to obtain a detailed understanding of the extraction behavior.
Introduction
Extractability and selectivity improvements among many metal ions have been one of the important subjects concerning solvent extraction. The synergic extraction of metal chelates has been mostly explained by an increase in the hydrophobicity of extracted chelates by a replacement reaction of water molecules bound to the central metal ion by basic neutral organic molecules, such as pyridine, trioctylphosphineoxide (TOPO), tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP), etc., 1 or by hydrogen-bonding between metal chelates and phenol derivatives in the organic phase. 2 8-Quinolinol (HQ) derivatives have been extensively investigated from the viewpoint of analytical chemistry. 3, 4 In particular, 2-methyl-8-quinolinol (HMQ) is a useful analytical reagent available for the separation and determination of many metal ions in both the absence and presence of aluminium(III). 5, 6 However, despite this advance, there are few reports [7] [8] [9] in which the extraction equilibria of metal ions with HA are mentioned in detail. Previously, we reported on a large synergism of 3,5-dichlorophenol (Hdcp) in the extraction of gallium(III) 10 and aluminium(III) 11 with 2-methyl-8-quinolinol derivatives (HA). This synergistic effect of Hdcp was explained by the formation of ternary complexes, such as Ga(dcp)(A)2, Ga(dcp)(A)2·Hdcp and Al(dcp)(A)2·Hdcp, containing both a mixed-ligand complex and an association complex. The synergistic effect of Hdcp in various chelate-extraction systems was investigated in detail by Katsuta et al. 2, [12] [13] [14] [15] The enhancements of the extractability of vanadium(V)-HQ with p-phenylphenol was reported. 16 In addition, vanadium(V) was remarkably extracted with dithizone (Hdz) in the presence of TOPO as VO2(dz)(TOPO) into chloroform. 17 However, the composition of vanadium(V)-HMQ formed in the solvent extraction has not been ascertained, though the vanadium(V)-HMQ complex was isolated and its structure was determined as H[VO2(MQ)2] by an X-ray technique. 18 In this work, the extraction equilibria of vanadium(V) with HA into chloroform from a weakly acidic solution in both the absence and presence of Hdcp or TOPO were investigated to obtain a detailed understanding of the extraction behavior.
Experimental

Reagents (Synthesis of 2-methyl-8-quinolinol derivatives)
HMO4Q and HMO6Q were prepared in a similar manner as that reported previously. 19 The purity was confirmed by an elemental analysis, 1 H-NMR, and gas chromatography. HMQ was obtained from Kanto Kagaku Co., Ltd and was recrystallized from ethanol and purified by sublimation. Hdcp (98%, Wako) was also purified by sublimation. TOPO (98%, Dojindo) and TBP (99%, MERCK) were used as purchased. A vanadium(V) perchlorate stock solution was prepared by dissolving ammonium vanadate(V) (Kanto) into a sodium hydroxide solution and heated to remove ammonium. The resulting solution was diluted with perchloric acid. Chloroform was washed with deionized water just before use. All other chemicals were of reagent grade and were used without further purification.
The ionic strength was kept constant at 0.1 M (1 M = 1 mol dm -3 ) with (H, Na)ClO4. The pH of an aqueous phase containing vanadium(V) was adjusted with perchloric acid or sodium hydroxide solutions.
Apparatus
An inductively coupled plasma atomic-emission spectrometer (ICP-AES, Nippon Jurrell Ash ICAP-575) was used for the determination of vanadium(V). In order to determine the association constant between HA and Hdcp, the equilibrium concentration of HA in chloroform was determined by capillary gas chromatography (HP-5890, Hewlett-packard, Palo Alto, CA, USA) with an FID detector. The pH measurements were performed by a Radiometer PHM93 pH meter. A mechanical shaker (Iwaki) was used to equilibrate the extraction vials. All of the experiments were carried out at 25˚C in a thermostated room.
Procedure for the determination of the association constants of HA with Hdcp in chloroform
The association equilibrium of HA with Hdcp in chloroform was studied by a solvent-extraction method. Chloroform solutions containing 1.00 × 10 -3 M HA and 1.00 × 10 -3 -1.50 × 10 -1 M Hdcp were shaken for 10 min with an aqueous solution (pH 1.10 -1.21) at 25˚C. The equilibrium concentration of HA in the aqueous phase was calculated using the HA concentration in the organic phase and the initial HA concentration. The distribution ratio of HA for chloroform/water system in the presence of Hdcp was calculated from the HA concentrations in both the organic and aqueous phases.
Extraction procedure
An aqueous vanadium(V) solution (10 ml, 1.00 × 10 -6 -5.00 × 10 -4 M) was placed in a 50-ml extraction vial fitted with a plastic cap. To the solution, an equal volume of chloroform containing 1.00 × 10 -4 -1.00 × 10 -1 M of HA or a mixture of 1.00 × 10 10 Consequently, the distribution constant (KD,HA) between chloroform and water were determined from the distribution ratio obtained in the pH range of 6 -8, at which HA exists as neutral form, HA. The KD,HA of HMO6Q was estimated from the distribution ratio at a lower pH and value of Ka1 because of the very large value of KD,HA. The results are given in Table 1 . The values of Ka1, Ka2 and KD,HA for HMQ were from the literature. 20 KD,HA increases in the order HMQ < HMO4Q < HMO6Q, as well as that for the heptane/water system. KD,HA between an aqueous phase and chloroform increases by about 0.5 unit with each increase of one CH2 group of the alkyl chain in HMOnQ (n = 2, 4, 6). A similar result was obtained as about 0.6 unit in the heptane/water system. 10 
Results and Discussion
Association constants of HA with Hdcp in chloroform
The association between HA and Hdcp in an organic phase can be represented as follows:
βHA,ass,n = ,
where HA·nHdcporg denotes the association-complex formed between HA and Hdcp in the organic phase. The association constant (βHA,ass,n) expressed by Eq. (2) was determined in a similar manner as that reported previously by using
where DHA and D0,HA are the distribution ratio of HA in the presence and absence of Hdcp, respectively. Under the condition of a large excess of Hdcp to the HA concentration, the equilibrium concentration of Hdcp in chloroform, [Hdcp]org, can be calculated by
where CHdcp, KD,Hdcp, and Ka,Hdcp are the total concentration, the distribution constant, and the acid-dissociation constant of Hdcp, respectively. Their values were used as KD,Hdcp = 10 1.55 (chloroform) 10 and Ka,Hdcp = 10 -8.25. 21 The βHA,ass,n, values can be obtained by a nonlinear least-squares method based on plots of log(DHA/D0,HA) using Eq. (3). As for HMO6Q, it was difficult to determine the βHA,ass,1 value of HMO6Q correctly, because the HA concentration in chloroform was hardly changed with the addition of Hdcp. Because the βHA,ass,1 values increased with an β β β increase in the CH2 group of the alkyl chain of HA in the heptane/water system (Table 1) , the value of HMO6Q was estimated to be 0.9 from those of HMO2Q and HMO4Q. Therefore, the βHA,ass,1 value of HMO6Q was estimated from those of HMO2Q and HMO4Q. The results are given in Table 1 . HA formed only the 1:1 association-complex with Hdcp in chloroform. The βHA,ass,1 values in chloroform were smaller than those in heptane (Table 1) . Figure 1a shows the extraction behavior of vanadium(V) with HA into chloroform in the absence of a synergist. The extractability of vanadium(V) with HA increases in the order HMQ < HMO4Q < HMO6Q. Vanadium(V) was extracted from a lower pH region with HA having a larger KD,HA. The same results were previously obtained for extractions of molybdenum(VI), 22 palladium(II), 23 copper(II), 24 zinc(II) 25 and gallium(III) 10 with 2-methyl-8-quinolinol derivatives. As shown in Fig. 1a , the extractability of vanadium(V) with even a high concentration HA at higher pH values was not quantitative, indicating that the extracted vanadium(V)-HA complex may be less hydrophobic, in another words, relatively water-soluble complex. On the other hand, vanadium(V) was quantitatively extracted from the lower pH region upon the addition of Hdcp (Fig. 1b) and TOPO (Fig. 1c) . Large synergistic effects of Hdcp on the extractions of gallium(III) and aluminium(III) with HA were previously found. 10, 11 The remarkably large synergistic effect observed here should be ascribed to an increase in the hydrophobicity of the extracted vanadium(V) complex by the formation of ternary-complexes between the vanadium(V)-HA complex and Hdcp or TOPO. This is discussed below in detail.
Extraction behavior of vanadium(V) with HA in the absence and presence of synergists
Extraction equilibrium of vanadium(V) with HA in the absence of a synergist
The extraction equilibrium of vanadium(V) with HA from a weakly acidic solution into chloroform was investigated. The distribution ratios are independent of the vanadium(V) concentration (1.00 × 10 -6 -5.00 × 10 -4 M) at a constant pH value and HA concentration, suggesting that vanadium(V) should be extracted as a mononuclear species. It was also ascertained that the extractability of vanadium(V) with HA was not affected by the addition of sodium perchlorate ion (0.005 -0.1 M)
Vanadium(V)-HMQ complex isolated as a solid was reported to be H[VO2(MQ)2]. 18 Consequently, we assumed that the extraction equilibrium can be expressed as
The extraction constant (Kex) is expressed by
Under the experimental conditions, the predominant species of vanadium(V) in the aqueous phase was VO2 + , and negligibly small amounts of HVO3 and VO3 -existed under the present experimental conditions. The fractions of the vanadium(V) species were calculated using the following acid-dissociation constants: Kh1 = 10 . 26 The formation of a dinuclear species can be negligibly small at a lower vanadium(V) concentration (2.00 × 10 -5 M). 26 In order to calculate the equilibrium constant, the hydrogen-ion concentration was determined using the measured pH value (= -log γ [H + ]) and the activity coefficient (γ = 0.83) 27 of the hydrogen ion at I = 0.1 M. The distribution ratio of vanadium(V) is represented by
From Eq. (7), the following equation is obtained:
The equilibrium HA concentration in the organic phase, [HA]org, can be calculated by
where CHA is the total HA concentration.
[HA]org can be calculated from Eq. (9) using the values in (Fig. 3) . These results indicate that two HA molecules and one hydrogen ion participate in the extraction of vanadium(V) with HA. However, the large derivation from a straight line at higher [HA]org (> 0.01 M) was observed in the HMQ system (Fig. 2) . This derivation might be attributed to the presence of the vanadium(V)-HA complex in the aqueous phase, since it may be a relatively water-soluble complex, as mentioned above. 
Extraction equilibrium of vanadium(V) with HA in the presence of Hdcp
The extractability of vanadium(V) with HA was remarkably enhanced upon the addition of Hdcp (Fig. 1b) . As mentioned above, the large synergism of Hdcp can be ascribed to the formation of the vanadium(V)-HA-Hdcp complex in the chloroform phase. A detailed investigation was conducted in order to confirm the composition of the extracted vanadium(V)-HA-Hdcp complex.
The extraction equilibrium of vanadium(V) with HA in the presence of Hdcp is assumed to be
where VO(OH)(A)2·nHdcporg represents the associationcomplex. The extraction constant (Kex,s,Hdcp) is expressed by Kex,s,Hdcp = .
Consequently, the distribution ratio of vanadium(V) is given by (14) and (Fig. 5) . These results indicate that two HA molecules and one hydrogen ion participate in the extraction of vanadium(V) with HA in the presence of Hdcp as well as in the absence of Hdcp.
The distribution ratio (D0) of vanadium(V) in the absence of Hdcp and that (D) in the presence of Hdcp at pH 1.98 (HMQ) and 1.12 (HMO4Q, HMO6Q) for chloroform can be represented as
The following equation is obtained by dividing Eq. (17) by Eq. (16):
Equation (18) can be rewritten as
where βass,n,Hdcp is the association constant of VO(OH)(A)2·nHdcp in chloroform. βass,n,Hdcp can be defined as
βass,n,Hdcp = .
(21) Figure 6 shows plots of log(D/D0) vs. log[Hdcp]org. The distribution ratio of vanadium(V) increased with an increase in the Hdcp concentration. Plots of log(D/D0) vs. log[Hdcp]org in all systems gave a straight line with a slope of 1 at the higher Hdcp concentration, indicating that the 1:1 association complex was formed. Each βass,1,Hdcp value was calculated by a non-linear least-squares method based on the plots of log(D/D0) vs. log[Hdcp]org, using Eq. (19) , and listed in Table 2 . The βass,1,Hdcp value became larger in the following order: HMQ < HMO4Q < HMO6Q. This order is agreement with the magnitude of the KD values of HA. From these results, we concluded that the extracted vanadium(V)-HA-Hdcp complex should be VO(OH)(A)2·Hdcp. From Eqs. (6), (11), and (21), the synergistic extraction constant can be expressed as Kex,s,Hdcp = Kexβass,1,Hdcp and be obtained as listed in Table 2 . (19) and (28), respectively.
Extraction equilibrium of vanadium(V) with HA in the presence of TOPO
As shown in Fig. 1c , vanadium(V) was quantitatively extracted with HA in the presence of TOPO into chloroform. It was ascribed that this enhancement of the extractability of vanadium(V) with HA resulted in the formation of the vanadium(V)-HA-TOPO complex in chloroform, because no vanadium(V) was extracted with TOPO into chloroform in the absence of HA. It was also ascertained that a shaking time of 1 h ensured the quantitative extraction of vanadium(V) with 1.00 × 10 -2 M HA and 1.00 × 10 -2 M TOPO at pH 1.12 -1.15. In previous work, vanadium(V) was extracted with dithizone (HDz) in the presence of TOPO as VO2(dz)(TOPO) into chloroform. 17 Assuming that the extracted species of vanadium(V)-HA-TOPO is VO2(A)(TOPO), the extraction equilibrium of vanadium(V) with HA in the presence of TOPO in the pH range of 1.08 -3.52 can be expressed as VO2 + + HAorg + TOPOorg VO2(A)(TOPO)org + H + .
The synergistic extraction constant (Kex,s,TOPO) is expressed by Kex,s,TOPO = .
It was ascertained that no specific interaction of HA with TOPO occurred in the organic phase. In the presence of TOPO, the formation of the vanadium(V)-HA complex in the aqueous phase can be neglected. Therefore, the distribution ratio of vanadium(V) can be expressed as 
is included in the extraction of vanadium(V) (Fig. 5) . These results were in good agreement with the synergistic extraction model assumed by Eq. (22) . The distribution ratio (D) in the presence of TOPO at pH values of 1.98 (HMQ) and 1.12 (HMO4Q, HMO6Q) for chloroform can be represented as
The following equation is obtained by dividing Eq. (26) by Eq. (16):
Equation (27) can be rewritten as
where βcom,1,TOPO is the mixed-ligand formation constant of VO2(A)(TOPO) in chloroform. βcom,1,TOPO can be defined as VO(OH)(A)2 org + TOPOorg VO2(A)(TOPO)org + HAorg,
βcom,1,TOPO = .
The equilibrium TOPO concentration, [TOPO]org, in chloroform should be equal to the added TOPO concentration, because the distribution constant of TOPO for chloroform/water system is expected to be slightly smaller than 10 5.56 for the dichloromethane/water system 28 based on the difference in the magnitude of the solubility parameters of CH2Cl2 (δ = 9.7) and CHCl3 (δ = 9.16). Table 2 .
By the way, it was confirmed that TBP did not have any synergistic effect on the extraction of vanadium(V) with HA. This may have resulted from the lower basicity of TBP than that of TOPO; in another words, the basicity of TBP is not high enough to coordinate to vanadium(V). 
Conclusion
The compositions of vanadium(V)-HA, vanadium(V)-HA-Hdcp and vanadium(V)-HA-TOPO complexes extracted into chloroform should be VO(OH)(A)2, VO(OH)(A)2·Hdcp and VO2(A)(TOPO), respectively. It was also found that the extractabilities of vanadium(V) with HA in the absence and presence of synergists increase along with an increase in the CH2 group in the alkyl chain of HA. Vanadium(V) was quantitatively extracted from the lower pH region upon the addition of Hdcp and TOPO, whereas vanadium(V) was not quantitatively extracted with HA in the absence of Hdcp and TOPO, even at a relatively higher pH. The enhancement of the synergistic effect of Hdcp on the extraction of vanadium(V) with HA increased in the following order: HMQ < HMO4Q < HMO6Q. This was opposite to that of TOPO. This result reflects the difference in the mechanisms of the occurrence of the synergistic effect by Hdcp and TOPO.
